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Vine Deloria
Speaks
At Mercer
i

b]t Katie CaatweU

Viae Deloria. A.I.M. Leader arho epoke at Mercer.
Photo by AehWUUamr.

Last Tuesday. April 30. 1974, Vine
Deloria, author of Cuilcr Died lor Yoer
Sint, spoke before a very small crowd in
the chapel. It was not surprising that there
was such a small crowd, seeing as the
Mercer student body rarely supports such
events. However, it was surprising that
what they missed was something they
realiv couldn't afford.
Vine Deloria was quite refreshing after
listening to many speakers who talk about
revolution and/or change in our society
and who seem like they are operating
under some mistaken nodoo of something
or other, even that being questionable. He
was a man who spoke, letting the world
events influence his thinking, his desire for
his people, and any strategy he might use
for change. A for cry from such rhetoric as
a "bigger piece of the pie" or "we’ve been
dov-n long enough, now it’s your turn."
As every speaker has some sort of
gimmick or "message" to give the
audience so did Mr. Deloria. His was that
for any worthwhile and lasting social
change to come about, it would have to be
done at local levels, as opposed to any
large exciting national movements. This
would lake '"hard, unglamorous, concenb-ation on local problems and not
giving up untii victory is won.” This would
involve mainly persistence and patience.

t

He went on to say, “After all. there Is
something to being a ‘stubborn bastard'
and not giving in until the enemy gets Ured
of dealing with you." The main problem
.with this approach, as Mr. Deloria himself
points out, is that you would have to set up
a movement that can raise issues but still
have victories with psychological effects.
If, perchance, you are wondering what it
is that gives creedance to what he is
saying, it is the school of his experiences
within the movement. Being involved in
the American Indian Movement, or some
facsimile thereof, for quite some time. He
has seen many failures and a few suc
cesses. Labeling what has gone on in the
past in the movement as a lot of "paint and
feathers" with no real content,
background or issue to it, it is now time for
legitimate reform. There has often been a
tendency to lose the issue involved in a
specific event, becoming some kind of
show. He uses the Indian takeover of
Alcatraz as an exampleof this. In 1969, the
Indian Center in San Francisco burned.
The people were looking for another place
to meet. Alcatraz came to mind as a place
they could use. Before they moved in, they
decided that in doing so they would raise
the issue of land reclamation. Somewhere,
Continued On Page 5

Once Upon A Mattress
by Charles Farrington
Once Upon a Mattress, a merry, madcap
musical version of The Princess sad the
Pea. will be presented by the Mercer
Theater and .Music Department in
Willingham Chapel. May 8 thru 11. at 8:30
p.m.
The show U about the plight of a young
prince who is seeking a genuine princess to
marry; and his mother, the Queen, who
seems determined to prevent any such
■ ge. The court has ample cause for
a because they eaa not marry unUI
! does. The laMes in waiting 8

shall we say - can’t be kept waiting much
longer.
Here Peggy Blow as the "shy" Princess
Winnifred enters the scene. She plays
opposite Mack Porter (Prince Dauntless)
and it is arou-nd lh(< couple that most of the
action revolves
Mike Strange pls's the paH of King
Sextimus the .Silent, the mute king who
must communica'v by actions and pan
tomime. The lung lakes an immediata
liking to the Princess and decides to aid
her.
’
Amy Floyd and Howard Jordan play

Queen Aggravain and her wizard. Thia is
Howard’s last play before be graduates.
Jim Huntainger plays the role of the
King’s Jester. With him is the Minstrel
(Bill Marrett) who sings the original
version of "The Princess and the Pea" but
is here telling the story of what really
happened.
Bill Lund porU-ays Sir Harry, a con
ceited but well-meaning knight who causes
some of the troubles but proves it all
worthwhile in the end. And 1^ Benson
plays a delightful Lady/LoabM, Sir
Harry’s betrothed.
^

The supporting cast of singers and
dancers serve as the court of the King and
Queen. They are .Mary Jan Cason, David
Jones, Gary Padgett. Kathy Thomas.
Sandra Chapman, Charles Thomas, Betsy
Miller, Ron Ash, Luanne Harrison, and
Sara Garcia. They have their grand
moments, especially the scene where they
dance a rollicking dance, the Spanish
Panic.

'sy

The musical was directed by Paul Oppy
and choreographed by Daryl Streeter.
Denise Warner was the Assistant Director.
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People
by Steve Ceusey
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specific I'd like to talk about some of the
students at Mercer in contrast to some of
the people In town. People from Macon are
all rednecks that drive pick-up trucks with
gun racks, listen to country music, and
blast every lor.g-hair to smithereens that
rides by on a motorcycle. The Mercer
student on tbe other hand is a sweet,
•flower child' type that would never be
vindictive and is only interested in the
unity and peace of the world at all levels.
So go the images.

estimate on some work. He introduced me
to his white-collar boss and said that I was
‘a college boy from Mercer,’ and to give
me a good estimate, then he returned to his
work. Just ^ I was leaving, he stopped me
outside the shop and asked what the
estimate was. I told him and he said. "WeU
look. 1 thought he'd give you a better deal
than that. I know how tight money gets for
college kids sometimes." He then told me
about another shop that could probably do
it cheaper. I thanked him and left.

iMl Monday, I met one of these local
reds for the first time. It was at an auto
repair shop where I was getting an

That afternoon I returned to Mercer. On
the way up to my office, I passed the table
where donations were being taken for the
"Fast for Africa" relief fund. No one else
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People ere strange creatures, in case
you haven't heard. To be a little more
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was around except two girls attending the
table one black and one white. As I passed,
the white girl sighed loudly and sar
castically exclaimed "No, I don't have any
money and No, I don’t have my I D.,
either”. For her benefit, I would like to
explain that I contributed money earlier in
the day, and since I live off campus and do
not have a meal ticket, my l.D. would have
done her no good as far as fasting and
contributing the price of a meal to the
project. Maybe it was that funny green
uniform I had on just then that evoked the
outburst. But, V,:.at the Hell! She was just
a typically sweet, lovely Mercer coed.
Perhaps I’m being a bit too critical, but I
think not. I know I could cite better
exiatpler o.. boui aides of the fence, but
this all happened in one day and I thought
graphically displayed some discrepancies
in the images someone might construct of
these two groups. But that doesn’t matter,
’cause this is just one of those insignificant
editorials that won’t change anything
anyway. So keep on truckin’ beautiful
people, and down with the rednecks!

Reverse Discrimination: Is It Just?
t
by Gray Johssaa
Is it just to discriminate against a white
perpon to comppisate for the past
discrimination against blacks? This
question is a current topic of controversy
as many professional schools, government
agencies, and industries have adopted
adection procedures which favor less
qualified members of a minority over
others who would luve been chosen if the
selection had been "without regard to
race, creed, or national origin".
For years the discrimination against
minorities was fought so harshly that mdst
schools, govenunent agencies, and in
dustries became very careful in being
certain they were fair to members of
minorities in every way. For public"
relations many sought to recruit
minorities for positions in which they were
poorly represented. The federal govern
ment became increasingly active in tbe
matter with favor for those which had an
iequitable percentage of minorities and the
threat of disciplinary action in the fonq of
court orders for those who did not. It has
gone to the point today that in numerous
cases a black man is given preference over
a white man wben the white man is
dislinclly more qualified.
Several years ago the constitutionality
of tbe issue of discrimination against
minorities was settled by tbe Supreme

n
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Court making it illegal to discriminate
against a person because of race, creed, or
national origin. Now the question of
whether or not one can give piWerence to
someone because of these characteristic',
is raised. If some are given preference
because of race, creed, or national origin,
then inevitably others will be
discriminated against for like reasons.
The case was Anally brought to the
Supreme Court by Marco DeFunis. Mr.
DeFunis was denied admission to the law
school of the University of Washington in
\Sni although several blacks with lower
grade averages and test scores were ac
cepted. He took his case to a State court on
the grounds of racial discrimination and
was granted adm'issian to the school that
year. Tbe decision was later overruled by
tbe Supreme Court of the state of
Washington which decided that the school
was justified in its attempt to increase the
parUcipaAon of blacks in the study of law.
The case was then appealed to the
Supreme Court of the United Slates. Since
Mr. DeFunis was admitted in 1P71 be has
been permitted to remain and miU soon
graduate. Because of this, by a vole of five
to four, the U.S. Supreme Court decided
not to review his case. The decisioo was
made on April 23 of this year. Many have
been following his case closely in Ihaf the
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decisioo would have great significance in
determining the future of reverse
discrimination programs. Although the
case is no longer valid for Mr. DeFunis in
that he was admitted to the law school and
was allowed to remain, the con
stitutionality of the issue is still in
quesdoo.
If quality is sacrificed for the sake of
reverse discrimination, then surely, the

N
whrde system win suffer. Discrimination
was fou^t so violently in the past because
it is pathological to the competition which
has given the United Stetes such great
momentum in advancing as a civilized
nation. The basic nature of the issue seems
to be best expressed by the cliche, "two
wrongs don’t make a right". If we truly
want to move aheadjben regression in the
form of reverse discrimination must not be
practiced.

Letters To The Editor
Dear &lr. Eklitor,
I shoulij like to correct your article
concerning tbe Irish Republican Army,
which was printed In thj April twentyninth ediUon of tbe a-uster.
I am afraid that this article missed the
whole thrust of tbe conflict that is eating
away at tbe sanity of many of the Northern
Irish. This conflict is not between
Catholics and Protestants, but it is a
subversive conflict between the IRA and
the organized central government of
Northern Ireland.
First of all, both Catholic and Protestant
leaders have cried out for peace and for
the people to lay down their arms. The
fighting continues in spite of their pleas.
Secondly, many of the captured IRA
soldiers and snipers have been found to be
carrying Soviet made arms. In other
words, the Soviets are selling or possibly
donating weapons for the already
developed subversive chaos. In any case,
we can conclude that tbe IRA has ouUide
help.
I don’t believe this help has come from
the Pope; that is, unless the Pope resides
in Moscow.
Sincerely,
Mark Henricfcs
Dear Mr. Causey,
I would like to present some facts about
tbe Irish situation which were not
presented in your editorial of 29 April 74.
Tbe English first came to Ireland in IIU
and it became part of England in 1341. Tbe
dilfereoce between the conquerors and the
conquered was religion - Catholic Ireland
against Protestant England. In 1307 began
the "planting” of English and Scots set
tlers in Ulster to provide a power base for
the English government. In order to

secure land for the newcomers, many of
the Irish were murdered or dispossess.
In 1690, the Battle of the Boyne was fought,
in which Protestant William of Orange
defeated Catholic King James of Scotland;
England was assured of remaining
Protestant, and the Ulster Protestants
were assured of continued support from
home. The English-Irish conflict came to a
head in tbe I920’s in what was known as the
"troubles", eventually causingiEngland to
recognize Ireland as a separate entity except for six counties in the north which
remained under English control. The Irish
group responsible for this change was the
Sinn Fein, whose military wing was the
fabled Irish Republican Army.
The present day situation is not a
religious war as much as a fight for civil
rights and national self-determiniation.
The rich Protestants control the Unionist
party, which U dedicated to keeping.
Catholics suppressed by using techniques
such as vote control and job
discrimioaUon. All ProteslanU belong to
the Orange Order, which can be counted
upon to react en masse when the English
want to enflame anti-Catbolic sentiment.
Conflict began with the non-violent
marches of the Irish QvU Rights
movement in 1966, to which the
Orangemen responded by harassing tbe
marchers. This led to Catholic reprisal and
tte British sent troops in to "calm" the
situation. At first both sides welcomed tbe
si^diers, but their massive neighborhood
raids soon turned Catholic and Protestant
alike against them. (The British govern
ment had passed tbe ^ial Powers Act.
giving tlw army permission to search and
arrest without warrant, imprison without
charge or trial, etc.) In the Republic, the
IRA split into two groups-tbe moderates, ,
believing in only defensive actions, and the ""
CosUased On Page 3
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The Editor
Provisionals, whose aim was to “shoot the
British out’"The proves went to Northern
Ireland and began their campaign, killing
British soldiers and anyone else in the
way. The Protestant answer was the
Ulster Defense Force, led by the violently
anIi-Catholic Rev. Ian Paisley. Neither
group is supported by the Catholic or
Protestant communities.
While I agree that the acUons of the
Proves arc to be condemned, the UDF is
responsible for many of the 1,000 deaths,
recorded, and is equally to blame. It is
ultimately up to the British government to
resolve the political sUtus of Northern
Ireland, but it is up to the Proves and the
UBF (unfortunately) to decide when they
will quit killing.
Sincerely,
Joy Carter

Dear Sir:
The SGA general elections were three
weeks ago. Each candidate, a full two
weeks before the end of these elections was
required to pay a non^^fundable »1 fee
and post a »5bond, to be refunded after the
elction.
Today is May 7. 1974. I, Ash WUliams,
have received not one nickel in refund on
my bond. (Yank Rosser has not yet
received his. Why the holdup? Why have
some refunds been made while others
delayed? I questioned Liiida Pitts some
weeks back about this matter. I was told
that my five dollafs was forthcoming,
within the week. Upon questioning Charles
Farrington, SGA reporter, I found that
Miss Pitts had resigned and someone else
was “trying to get that fixed,"
What the hell does it take? A cash
dep(»it should make for a cash refund.
Candidates should have only to go by the
SGA office, pick up their money and sign a
receipt. All this committee discussion is
red tape in such a simple matter. The
student government, tike its national
counterpart seems to thrive on inef
ficiency and bureaucracy. However, at
election time, the SGA is highly visible and
full of promises.
Yours most sincerely.
Ash WUliams

Dear Sir:
Your editorial, “Hurray For The IRA!"
of April a, 1974, misses the point I assume
you wrote it to have, that is an atUck on
violence in Northern Ireland. This is
because you obviously accuse only one
side in this conflict. Your editorial reeked
with anti-Catholic bigotry and bias.
You wrote of Southern Ireland (Erie)
“dedicated to unifying the country. Even if
they had to kill every damn Protestant in
the process." The last part of your
sutement is not true. The present Prime
Minister of the Irish Republic (Ene) is a
Protestant. The Irish (Southern Ireland)
ambassador to the United States is a
Protestant. The Lord Mayor of Dublin (the
capital of Southern Ireland) is a Jew. And
all this in a country (Erie, the Irish
Republic, .Southern Ireland) which is 95
percent Roman Catholic.
“Way back in 1921 the Protestant Irish
decided they didn't want a Pope telling
them what to do.” This statement of yours
inUmates the old veiled anU<.jtholic
prejudice which exists in this country.
There are almost 50 mUlion Roman
Catholics (the largest single religious
body) in the United States and when John
F. Kennedy was President the Pope didn't
tell us “what to do." Perhaps you should
■ research Papal authority.
Your editorial joins the “not telling the
complete story" syndrome as is typical of
a large segment of the present day news
media.You did not once mention or
suggest that any of ^e violence in Nor
thern Ireland could be attributed to the
Protestant side. Your last paragraph
suggests that the IRA are now to
“celebrate their one thousandth victim. "
Again by researching you will find that the
one thousand victims include many
Roman Catholics murdered
by
Protestants.
Certainly you have the right to be a
Catholic hater, whether it be overt or
covert. HolyJHother Church has withstood
attacks for 2,000 years, so I doubt if your
deceiving, insignificant “editorial" will be
the “gates of hell that prevail” against
Her
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S.U.A.B.
We. the members of the Student Activities Board, in order to form a more perfect Union,
establish entertainment, insure Mercer's music, provide for the common student, promote
the general interest, and secure the blessings of concerU, films and lectures to ourselves
and our constituents, do ordain and maintain this commitment to raise hell next year.
ARTICLE I
Section 1
All Executive powers herein granted shall be vested in our capable chairman, Kathi
Pudgett and our Co-chairman Robert Joseph.
Section 2
The House ol RepresenUtives shall be composed of 17 members, 11 of which are either
newly appointed or elected. The represenutives are: Sean Finnegan, Judy Williams,
David Price, Robert Alexander, Alfred Bastin, Joe Rice. Glo Macia, Beth LaPenna, Becky
Sherwood. Bill Kiethcart, John Dunn, Charlie Roberts, Martin Bryson, Jimmy Orr. There
will be two more elected in the fall — one freshman representative and a law school
representative. We also have the expert advice of Julian Gordy.
Section 3
An Executive Committee shall be established in order to itisure a more efficient and
expedient Student Union. Three committees shall be set up and they are as follows: a
publicity committee (Beth LaPenna and Glo Macia), a specUl events committee (Bill
Kiethcart and Sean Finnegan), and a film committee (David Pice).
Section 4
It is the right of the students to question, complain, or compliment the actions of the
board and its members. If anyone wishes to do so, conUct one of the aforemeotioaed
students.
As students of Mercer University, it is ALL of you who pay for the entertainment through
your activities fee. Take advantage of the opportunity to voice your opinion and interest.
THE S.U.A.B. NEEDS YOU!
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Sincerely.
John Crisp
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Outstanding Law
Students Honored
Outstanding students of Mercer
University's Walter F. George School of
Law received awards at the 26th annual
Law day luncheon recently in the Connell
Student Center.
Elected to the Brainerd Currie Honor
% Society were: Marion Tyus Butler. Jr..
Ruth W Garrett, Fredrick E. Link, Allen
F. Wallace. James W. Smittr, and William
G Boyd The honor Society, organized in
1972, is named for a Mercer alumnus, the
late Dr. Brainerd Currie, former professor
of Law at Mercer and noted scholar.
Membership in the society is based on the
quality of character, leadership and legal
, scholarship.
Other honors announced at the luncheon
'corpus Juris Secundum Award
.(Presented to the person in each of the
■"^classes who in the opinion of a faculty
committee makes the most significant
contribuUon toward overall legal
scholarship) - first year qt^nt,
Elizabeth R. Francisco, seco^ear
student, Lynwood D. Jordan and Fredrick

Delta Theta Phi Award to Uie OutStanding Freshman — Elizabeth R.
Francisco. Outstanding Junior Award
went to Carl P. Bausch. The P()i Alpha
Delta Award to Outstanding Senior went to
Ruth W. Garrett. The George B. Connell
Award went to Elizabeth R Francisco.
Receiving the United States Law Week
Award was William G. Boyd. James W.
Smith won the Milton Barwick Pleading
and Practice Award and the International
Academy of Trial Lawyer’s Student Ad
vocacy Award.
The William E. McCurdy Award was
given to William A. Dinges and Elizabeth
R. Francisco. The award, a monetary
grant, was established by a Mercer Law
School colleague of Professor McCurdy,
who served on the Mercer law faculty for
several years following his retirement
from the Harvard Law School.
The Charles Elihu Nadler Ugal WriUng
Award went to Carj P. Bausch. The award,
a monetary grant, is in memory of a
former professor of law andjs presented in
the spring to the newly elect^ editor-inchief of the Mercer Law Revfew.
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But (h«re is a way lo make it somewhat ei
3ur way. The ArmeC Forces Health Profes
holarshtp Program, it won t soften the deiT
yoor professors, or those you make upon youiirseif
3ut It may free you from those financial proulilems
ehich.
lich. understandably, ■can put a Cfmp
cfmp in
m your
)
loncenlralion
tl you qualify, our scholarship program will cover
ihe costs of your medtcal educalion. More, you'll
eceive a good rr»onthty allowance all through your
schooling
Bui what happens after you graduate?
There as a health care officer m the military
branch of your choice you enter a professional
enmronmenl that is challenging, stimulating vid
satisfying.
•
An environment which keeps you lO contact with
yracticdiiy all medical specialties Which gives you
the time to observe and learn before you dec de on
your specialty Which may present the opportunity
0 tram m that specially. And lo practice it.
•u ffijy also find some of the nvost advanced
med'cal achievements happening right where you
work. Like at Ihe Brooke 'Army Medical Cenler m

Antonio Or the National NavaJ Medical Center m
Bethesdj. Maryland, recogntred woridwtde for its
work m MediCji Research
And if you've read this far, you may be interested
I the delatis Just send m me coupon and we ll
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News Briefs
BSA Steering
Committee Elected
The Black Students' Alliance held a
recent election of its new Steering Com
mittee members. The Steering Committee
(the executive branch of the BSA) is
composed of lOmembers. two of which are
elected from the incoming freshman class.
The chairman of the BSA for the 1*74-75
school year will be Pavid Laster.
Heading the Ministry of Political Affairs
will be Leon Larke and Robert Alexander.
Nathaniel Glover will direct the Ministry
of Community Affairs. Oonoval Bethel,
will head the Ministry of Finance. Jodye
Williams and David Laster will direct the
Ministry of Publications and Communicatkns. Lewis Williams and Janice
Davis will bead the Ministry of Internal
Affairs.

Young Democrats
Hold Convention
And address by Atlanta I
Jackson and an appearance by Governor
Jimmy Carter will highlight the first
aimual convention of the newiy-formed
state-wide Young Democrats of Georgia,
May 10 and II.
The convention will be held at the
American Motor Hotel in AtlanU and will
have as guest speaker, Tony Morrison,
national president of the Young
Democrats.
Young Democrats of Georgia were
organized to enhance the role of young
people in politics in the state and to
promote DemocraUc candidates for office.
Members are also participating in voter
registration and voter education drives.

Chemistry Students
Honored
Rhonda Bonner and WiUiafn Rogers,
Mercer Senior Chemistry majors, each
won top honors at the annuktrneeting of
the Georgia Academy of Sch-ice held at
Valdosta State College, April 27, 1*74.
In competition
students from all
G«Tgia Colleges aDd' Unlversities, the
Georgia Academy of Science judged that
their research reports were the best in the
state for undergraduate chemical
research. Becauaeltheir two papers dealt
with aspecu of the same research
program they were both judged to warrant
the top award.
The awards that they received are
ce^icates from the Geo^ Academy of
Scieifce for the .wtstanding paper in
chemistry by an unilergraduate. a special

award of recognition given by the Georgia
and North Georgia sections of the
American Chemical Society, and a special
award of recognition given by the Merck
Chemical Company.

Economics Students
Place First
Six Mercer economics' students who
created a ficticious advertising agency
recentiy won first place in the Seventh
District t*74 National Student Advertising
Competition in Chkftanooga.Tenn. For the
competition they prepared a full coverage
W) million ad campaign for American
Motors. The ig^cv was called F.N.P.
Swag and Company which took its name
from the first letters of the students' last
names.
The studenb, all seniors, are Jody
Fogassey, Prank Strate, Susan Nordman,
Albert Gray, EUzabetb Persons, and
Maureen Waggett. Their instructor is G.
Russell Barber, Jr. of the Economics
department.
,

Law Student Elected
Craig Presley, a first year lawstudent at
the Walter F. George Law School, was
elected Circuit Governor of the Law School
division of the American Bar Association
gt the Annual Fifth Circuit Conference of
Law Schools in Orlando, Florida.
The Circuit Governor acts as a coor
dinator of the student bar associations
activities of all law schools in Mississippi,
Alabama, Georgia, norida and Puerto
Rico. Presley is from Lithonia, Ga.
Also attending the meeting was Richard
Allen, president of the Mercer Student Bar
Association.

Board' Of Visitors
Elects Chairman
Attorney Charles F. Adams of Macon
was elected chairman of the Board of
VUitors of the Walter F. George Uw
School at its annual meeting, succeeding
W. Lamar Sizemore irf AtlanU.
L. Martelle Layfield, Jr., of Columbus,
was re-elected secretaiy.
The Board of Visitors was esublished by
the Mercer Board of Trustees in 197t to
provide advice, ways and means to raise
funds for the support of the Law School and
to Bjudy and recommend action imporUnt
to the maintenance of professional stan
dards and practices of a school of first
class.

RAGS THAT ARE JUST
A LiniE DIFFERENT AND
A LinLE BEHER!
LOCATED IN THE RIVERSIDE PLAZA
RIVERSIDE DRIVE
MACON, GEORGIA
743-8440
'‘“Banoi'i iniywi

Beta Beta Beta
Admits New Members
Thirty-Hve students at Mercer have
been elected to Beta Beta Beta, the
National Honorary Biological Society.
Those elected are: Robert Alexander.
William Argo, Jr.. Eliiabelh Benson, Gary
Bohannon, Paul Bowen, Robert Christ,
Larry acments, John Cooley, Valdimir
Dinolov. and Wendell Duncan.
Also elected were: John Fillmore. John
Fyke, Michael Garvey. James Gilbreath,
Thomas Grillo, Albert Hlaraty, James
Hopkins, Andrew Hunter, Cynthia
Johnson, Brenda Kent, Keven Kennelly.
Catherine McCann. Michael McGarry.
William I Me tendon, Rick Mahaffie, Doyle
Morrison. Cberie Parker, Cynthia
Petralia. Elizabeth Proctor, Susan
Rayboume, Waiter Schubert. William
Shirley. Connie Smith. Richard Smith, and
John T.’.ylor.

Honor Council Selected
The Honor Council for 1*74-75 was
recently selected by a commitlee of
faculty and students.
Returning members are: Neil Crain,
Chief Justice; Wynooa ^harpe, Qerk;
Robert Alexander. Martha McCann,'and
Dori Miller. New members are William
AUn Barber, Ted Cornwell, Falinda
Crawford, and James Orr.

Mercer Presents Play
The comedy pUy “Once Upon A Mat
tress ',
be presented by the Mercer
Theatre in the Chapel May 8,9,10 and 11 at
8:30 pjn.
Peggy Blow, a senior, wiU have the
leading role of Winifred the Woebegone in
the pUy. Howard Jordan, also a senior
wUl appear as the Wizard, the queen's
cohort in deviltzy.
Other people appearing will be Mack
Porter, Mike Strange, Amy Floyd, Jim
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Huntsinger, Bill Lund, Liaa Benson, and
Bill Marett. Paul Oppy will direct the play
which will include 12 other supporting
actors.
Costumes are being designed and
constructed by Rosann Robinson, Daryl
Streeter of Macon Junior Cdlege will
handle the choreography.
Students will be admitted to the play
without charge. General admission is <2.

Mercer Musician Wins
Miss Linda Danforth, a jtmior music
major, was a winner in preliminary
competition of the Georgia Music
Teacher's Association held at Wesleyan
College April 27.
Students from colleges all over Georgia
participated. Five winners were chosen to
participate in tinal competition at West
Georgia College next fall.
A native of Seminole, Fla., Miss Dan
forth is a student of John Van Cura. Choir
president of the Mercer Concert Choir, she
has won the Lee Scholarship for the last
two years. She has performed for music
clubs and many other organizations.

SGA Drive
The StudentGovemmentAssociation will
sponsor a drive for the American Cancer
Society here oq campus May 6-16. Each
sbident will be asked to donate
to
aide in the research in the Hght against
cancer. Evtuy student is ui^ed to donate.

.G^ames Day Sei
i^or May 15th
Games Day, a rollicking fun and com
petition for all (be-stodente, has been sel
as part of the Spring Arts Festival
Students can practice or sign up and
compete for an award in to or 12 games
such as soft ball throw, horseshoe toss,
tobacco spitting, egg toss, caber toss,
three-legged sack, and bicycle races, and
a bench press contest.
The games begin at 2 p.m. on the ROTC
field on Wed., May 15.

SGA Briefs
As the year comes to an end,
preparations for the Annual Waverly
Conference are being made. The con
ference, composed of 30 students. 12
faculty members, and 8 from ad
ministration, is the place where student
complaints are aired and new ideas
• proposed. The administration pays close
attention to what is brought up.
Neil Crain, chairman of the Waverly
committee, is planning a Fre-Waverly
meeting May 13 thru 15 for all interested
students. It's purpose is to set priorities,
organize discussions, and then break down
into teams or units for research on
Waverly topics.
There are 3 main areas of InterestStudent Life, Academic Affairs, and Fiscal
Review.
Student Life yvill present ideas such as a
job placement center for seniors, a
directory of places to go and things to do in
Macon, dorm life, a revival of the
Homecoming Festival as the biggest event
of the year. etc.
Academic Affairs will concern itself
with an evaaluation of students sod faculty
members, a rewrite of the catalog, and an
administration proposal on dropping the
concept of honors graduates.
Fiscal Review' will deal with the
economics of the university, the funding of
the medical school, and more of a voice in
speodlag. A recent example of the lait
item was FAST for the people of Africa,
where monies could not be appropriated

from student's meal tickets when they
pledged to forego supper on May 1.
The Waverly Conference itself will take
place June 2, thru 4. The list ol invited
studenU and faculty members should be
made public soon.
Any student interested in working and
attending the Pre-Waverly Conference
should contact Neil Crain'thru the SGA
office.
Continned From Page 5

Body
a beautician, was at the funeral homo
fixing the hair of a deceased person.
' “She had heard about ua having a body
up there and she asked if she could see it."
Evans said. “We took her up there and we
discovered that it washer brother-in-law:’'-'
Alexander said the body was not claimed
before because the death notice had been
published in the newspapers under the
name of “WUUam Bryant." He said
Evans, who died at the age of 80, bad
apparently been using that name for some
lime without the knowledge of survivors.
Alexander said burial services have
been delayed until July to allow family
members in Texas, New Jersey and
California to attend. He said the body has
been placed in a makeshift coffin in the
funeral home's storage room pending
burial.

1
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Vine DeloHa
though, between the actual staging of the
event, the issue got lost. Deloria saw this
Ix-eakdown as a result of several things.
The original question concerning the
treaty was never put into any historical
context. Neither was the issue presented in
any manner in which people could get a
hold of. Another was that people got
carried away with the movement and got
"excited about the excitement."'An in
fluencing factor in this aspect was the
Media, who looked at Alcatraz as being
"the last great Rock fesUval of the Ws".
did not do justice to the movement.
Deloria did not look upon the happenings
at Wounded Knee in any better light. He
summed up the effects of what happened
there in a sentence, that he had been in the
movement ten years and the climactic
moment was something like Wounded
Knee-where all his expectations came
tumbling down in a "M^a disaster."
It is now lime to abandon the old ways of
doing things, recognize them as failures
and then go on. It is now lime to change the
method of change, to go into other areas to
find what is going on. to find a new
rationale to relate to. says Deloria. He
says that they have come a long way since
the beginning, from attacks on whiles for
being whiles to trying to form a structure
in which the Indians have some sort of
power within that structure. That is where
they have been and this is where they are,
but they must go even further, and that is
in creating new modeb with some sense of
the plight of all man, working to find the
solution to all these problems from an
Indian point of view.
Vine Deloria went on to say that in ef-

Thompson
Vs.
Carter
Governor Carter and Mayor Thoropson
exchanged blasts yesterday over a
decision by the SUte Crime Commission to
withhold funds for a special police
Intelligence unit retjuested by Macon.
CanM* suted that Thompson brought
"constant harrassment" and "adverse
publicity" to the Macon Police, who are
presently under investigation by a federal
grand jury lor possibly protecUng persons
in Ihe department involved in organized
gambling.
The Intelligence unit would operate m

feeling any change, one has to be able to
identify ihe oppressed and the oppressors,
to know how the oppressors are moving
and when and then one can plot strategy.
In doing so, however, on has to keep this
in Ihe context of the divisions or
fragmentations of certain aspects of our
lives, the separation of our history, and
environment and social and political in
stitutions from each other. To bring these
back together again is the challenge of any
revolutionary. Deloria doesn't quite know
how to go about doing this but he did give
some indication as to some things that
cerUinly affect our sense of history, our
views of the environment and how we deal
with our social and political institutions.
He says we must get back our sense of
history and culture, to know who we are.
Our highly urbanized society, under the
auspices of our political and social in
stitutions, is contributing to this alienation
from the land and from our own people.
And some day we are most cerUinly going
to pay for the mistreatment of the land and
resources. For any institution to be viable
it must somehow enhance our sense of
being a people and it is our responsibiUty
"to bring these institutions under control
10 serve us."
Vine Deloria summed up his insightful
talk by saying, there are man»k,problema
to overcome before we can wen gel
sUrted, so it is Ume U "quit playing
cowboys and Indians" and fur the com
munity to surt looking for ways to sur
vive. This is an important first step
because then, -we have to all unite to
withsUnd the greater environmenuisociological crises that is to come.
conjunction with the Georgia SUU totelligence Network which desaimates info.'Tnation to specialized uniu. offic«
through out the aUte. The cost for the
Macon programs would be over $17,000.
Carter went on to say that Thompson
"constantly tried to act aa a Superchief...
If he would let the professionals ruilit, (the
police department) it would be much
better off. He pointed out that "the vast
majority of the Macon police personnel are
very fine and dedicated officers."
In reply. Thompson charged that the
Governor was blasting him in order to
detract attention from his own crime
ridden capitol. He further states that 'it
was common knowledge that Governor
Carter was trying to become a Teddy
Kennedy satellite so that he could be in
vited to the next Chappaquiddick Party.
He also stated that many of the Governor's
supporters were involved In organized
gambling and were closely linked to the
Mofia. He sUted that the situation in
Atlanta was becoming so bad. that he was
going to give some serious consideration to
running tor governor.

Body Put In Corner
Reprinted From the Macon Telegraph
The body of James Evans, standing in
toe corner of a funeral home here for more
than three and a half years, has finally
been claimed
.
But funeral services are not scheduled
until July 27.
Earl Alexander, manager of the
'Voodward Funeral Home, said Tuesday.
Fvans a migrant farm worker, was
to the funeral home Sept. 22,
alter the body had not been claimed at
sJartimLg General Hospital for three

i

‘'“juexander said the body was embalmed
and prepared for burial but that no one

J

Tor"lhe last three and a half years, it

has been upstairs, standing in a corner
dressed with a hat on," he said.
He said the body, which has shown no
sign of deterioration, was placed in the
corner to gel it out of the way.
’it was convenient (or us, you know, he
said. "It was out o( the way and nobody
was stumbling over it and it was just
convenient for us."
Alexander said he tried for six months
after the body was brought to the funeral
home to find anyone who would claim it.
•The body was still so perfectly perserved that I decided to keep it." he said.
Alexander said the identity of the body
was discovered when Mrs. Martha Evans,
Coalioued Ob Page 4
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As toe year draws to an end, activity in
toe Military Department increases.
The Mercer Marauders, the cadet
Special Forces Unit, were presented with
certificates signifying their membership
in the elite unit last Monday by Lt, Col.

John Moody.
This past week-end. the juniors (MS3)
thoroughly anihilated one another on a
weekend field training exercise designed
to prepare them for their summer camp
training at Ft, Bragg, N, Caroliiia.
The annual military ball is to be held at
the Officer's Oub, Warner Robins Air
Force Base. Saturday, May 11. at 7:OO p.m.
Dress will be formal.
Wednesday May 15. wUl be Awards Day
for the department. Ofltstant^g cadets
will receive certificates and awards
presented by various groups.

Liquor Fight Grows
The majority of City Council said on May
2 that they would not support a special
referendum to eliminate the sale of
alcoholic beverages in Macon. The
referendum had been suggested on May 1
by Mayor Ronnie Thompson.
Alderman Richard Stafford, who
charged Mayor Thompson "distorted the
truth" when he suggested the referendum,
was the most vocal official in opposition to
the move.
Nine aldermen opposed tly idea mainly
because the city would lose all control over
alcohol sales, and "bootlegging" would,
become common place if legal sales were
disturbed.

Delta
Sigma
Theta, Inc.
by Peggy Blow
Delta Sigma Theta. Inc. is one of the
oldest Greek public service organizations
in existence ami Mercer University is
fortunate to have theTsta Sigma chapter
as a well established organization. Iota
Sigma was chartered Spring quarter 1972.
At present it is engaged in community
service with a local nursing home and has
done extensive work with voter's
registration, just to mention a few of its
innumerable activities.
The current members of Iota Sigma are:
Brenda Davis. Priscilla Flowers, Gwen
Green. Anme Ruth Munhs, Janice
Jackson, Ph^lis Hicks, Denise Stevens,
Marie Norwood, and Peggy Blow. Mrs.
Patricia Robinson, a member of the
Macon Alumni Chapter is the advisor.
With Spring Quarter comes Spring Rush
and lota Sigma is eagerly preparing its
Spring line. Mercer
indeed take pride
in having the Iota ^ma chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta In^On the yard"

The controversy erupted after Thomp
son said he would support the referendum
if city officials could not come up with an
alcohol control ordinance which permits
the city officials and affected residents to
approve the locations for alcohol beverage
stores.
^
City officials are considering amending
the alcohol ordinance because U.S.
District Court Judge ¥filhur Owens, Jr.
ruled in two separate cases that they could
not refuse to issue or transfer alcohol
licenses when applicants meet all legal
requirements. Two City Council com
mittees had voted to make license
issuance an administrative function in*
stead of leaving approval to City Council
and the Mayor.
Thompson said he would support a
referendum because Judge Owens had
"scared” some of the aldermen with
threats of fines and punitive damages. He
also charged that the federal government
was interfering in city affairs.
Alderman Stafford charged that
Thompson "distorted truth and
misrepresented facts” in the alc<^l
license controversy and that the mayor is
seeking publicity.
Thompson later said that Stafford made
the remarks against him because Stafford
himself was seeking publicity and held
prejudiced views on issuing liquor licenses
in the Bloomfield area. The mayor said he
heard Stafford say that he would like to see
a liquor store on every comer in Bloom
field.

TATNALL BOOKSTORE
I2M ColIrKF Str«l
II block from Mercer campus)
Open Mon.-Fri. 12:3»-5:3»
Sal. 10:00-2:«» P-m.
Clasiic Fiction, Philosophy
Rclartnca booxt. Oontral Lllaralura
Over I.IKiq.^lles mostly In paperback
Fast OrderinK Service
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BoMy Hurtooo a»d Clurlle T«yl«r (Left) give two Koppo 8lg» a nm far tfceir aesey.
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Greek Games
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Lambda Chi
Alph^ Conclave
Speaker at the banquet as well as parThe Zeta-Omega Chapter of Lambda Cbi
Alpha Fraternity at Mercer recently ' Ucipating in other functions was Dr.
Richard R. RuboUom, international vice
hooted the annual Lambda Chi Alpha
president of Lambda CU Alpha. Dr.
Seaboard Conclave April ia-21. Attending
Rubottom is presently a scholar-inthe conclave were chapters from (Mrgia
Tech, South' Carolina, Georgia Southresidence at Southern Methodist
wester, Southern Tech, Miami, Florida
University in Dallas. Texas, as wdll as
Tech, South Florida, and Mercer, The
being connected with that chapter.
conclave included assemblies, seminars,
An informal worship service was held
sports, a banquet, and several parties.
Sunday morning in front of the Lambda
Most of the visiting brothers arrived
<3ii Alpha lodge with Dr. Albert Cardwell,
Friday afternoon in time for the opening
pastor <a the First Baptist Chucch in
session and part at “The Butcher Shop".
Macon and a brother of Lambda Chi
Saturday was the main day for most of the
Alpha, presenting the worship service.
activities. The seminars were held at the
Also participating in the conclave were
Science Center Saturday morning and
the Lambda (3ii Alpha little sisters, who
early afternoon, followed by sports ac-' did an outstanding job. file Seaboard
tivitiea, the banquet, and a party at the
Conclave consists of'chaptera in Georgia,
Lambda Chi Alpha lodge. ,
Florida, and South Carolina.

JLtotei|jSknol^sn:
halve to wait 20 >€ars
fiDgUfsiiSfatef to {ggbct >611.
ft cMi^tad^ 3 secomb.

'
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OB«.of the track evento (Photo by Ash WUUaas)

Cork & Cap
Macon’s Home of Fine Wine and Cheese
Domestic and Imported Wtoes
Cheese Balls>4l.2»

Wine-Making Supplies
Complete Line of Cheese

Northeast Shopping Plaza

4.

742-1603

In just 3 seconds a cigarette mokes your neat beat foster,
shoots you biood pressue up. repiocos oxygen in your blood with
aobon monoxide, dnd leaves concer-cajsirrg chemicals
to spread through your booty.
AS this happens -vilh every cigorette you smoke.
As Ihe cigarettes odd up. the domoge odes up.
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City Loses Liquor
Case In Court

■ I
■

5^

by M<c Smith
Mayor Ronnie Thompson and a total ot
eleven city aldermen have been ordered
by U.S. District Court to pay the attoomey's fee for a liquor license transfer
applicant whose case was recently in the
Court.
Judge Wilbur D. Owens, Jr. said that
$S00 should be paid to Carl J. Wilson. Jr.,
who represented Benjamin Pupa, the
liquor store owner. The Judge said that city
officials had been "unreasonably and
obdurately obstinate" in refusing to ap
prove the transfer of his store from
downtown Macon to a Napier Ave.
location.
The incident arose when Pupa's request
for a license transfer was presented to City
■ Council. On October 30, Council voted the
request down. When it was reintroduced on
April 16 and approved. Mayor Thompson
vetoed it saying he had promised the
residents of the area in question that there
would be no liquor store allowed there.
Thompson was quotedassaying he would
appeal the ruling, but some aldermen

contacted said they knew nothing about
the decision. Two aldermen have said they
would pay their share of the costs as or
dered.
Judge Owens in his order stated that
eleven aldermen who vetoed against the
transfer last October 30 must pay half the
JSOOfee.Six Aldermen and Mayor Thomp
son. who vetoed the transfer granted on
April 16. must pay the other halt.
Alderman Rodney Smith, Spencer
Horens, Dr. Andrew Lawrence. Ed Bond,
and Richard Suffered, who voted against
the license only on October 30, must pay
122.73 each.
Mayor Thompson, because of his veto of
the action of April 16, must pay $35.71.
The other aldermen, Claude Hollis,
Sydney Pyles, Keith StringfeUow. Ed
DeFore, Dr. W.C. Whiteley, and Carl
Dohn, who voted against the transfer on
both occasions, must pay in both halves of
the fee for a toUl of $58.44 eaeh. Judge
Owens ordered the money to be paid within
one week.

Law School Notes
by W. Ben Mitcham. Jr.
As the Cluster begins a new campaign
under a new editor, by coincidence the
function of the report which appears semiregularly in this soace also changes.
Recent weeks at WFG have seen the
birth of a news instrument written and
published by WFG studenU.
The publication, entitled The
l,egal Eagle, foeures on those evenU and
personaliUes of interest to the law
^dents. The Esgle wUl be avaiUble to ^1
students of the University, but it unUkely
that the undergraduate student will have
the knowledge of the circumsUnces and
the familiarity with the personaliUes
necessary to appreciate the reports and
opinions carried there. Economy of Ume
and space would prevent the presenUtion
of full background for the unindoctrinated
reader of fiSLch article. It is this informauon gap which the auiler s Law
School Notes" should attempt to close.
A prime example of the need for si^ an
effort is the undergraduate student whom i
met on the afternoon ot Friday, May Z.
Overhearing that I was a law student and
reaUring that he had eaten barbecue in
stead of mystery meat, he wanted to l^w
"What were yali doing in the cafeteria.
I explained thatl^Uie program inside was
Mercer UniversiV's celebraUon of Law
Day, that it was customary to hear an
address by a distinguished figure in
tow, and that the meeUng also
to
bolster the alumni relations of WrG
Considering the fact that WFG s.udento
and their Student Bar Association have
disUnguished themselves among the law
schools of the South, there is then “o'her
side to this group then that ot
leering leckers who have reportedly
caused some co-eds loavoidthe Co-op, or
that bunch of athletes wh^ fierce
competiUve spirit has
with other undergraduates The

'Spinet - Console Piano
WANTED: UMponsIbl. parly to porchasa
Unat Piano on low monttily paym«us.can
UKally. writ.: SALES MOR-.P-O,n St Maysvilla. Oa. MSSI
t--

____

"Notes”, then, will attempt to bridge the
gap and to present a running account of
WFG activiUes and their significance for
those other students who will read it.
The students of WFG govern themselves
through what is known as the Student Bar
AssociaUon. On April 7, the SBA elected
officers for the 1974-75 school year. The#
are: Bob ayatt, Presiuer.t; Mike McRae,
Vice-President;
John
Copeland,
Secretary, Milton Martin, Treasurer;
Warren Grice. Solicitor; and Walker
Charodlcr, Sergeant at Arms. Cam Hick
man and Greg Melton were elected to the
Executive Committee to which the
President will appoint one member.
Judicial matters are handled by the Court
of Honor and Corrections of which Ed
Trice is the newly elected Chief Justice.
Charles Barrow was elected an Associate
Justice; tweo other Associate Justice posts
will be filled after a runoff election. The
new officer.. Jibe sworn in on May 21.
WFG students also participate in Moot
Court competition wherein terms from
each school compete on a fictional case by
means of written briefs and oral
arguments. Next year's Moot Court
program will be coordinated by an
Executive Committee composed of Sam
Silsn Alton Myhers, and Newton Moore.
A number of WFG students were
recogniied for academic excellence at the
Law Day ceremonies. Those receiving
rccogniUon were Ty Butler, Ruth GarreU,
Fred Unk. Allen Wallace, Jim Smith, Bill
Boyd. Elizabeth Francisco. Woody Jor
dan. Carl Bausch, and William Dinges,

Europe-lsrael-Africa
TRAVEL DISCOUNTS YEAR
ROUND

Student Air Travel
Agency, Inc.
201 Allen Rd. Sotte No. 410
AltontA.Ca. 3032S
14*4) 25S-42S*
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In The Name
Of "Progress”

1

by Frank Ro
In the name of 'Progress' one of the
nicer homes in Mercer's neighborhood is
scheduled for destruction by August I,
1*74. The home, a small Victorian cotUge,
is located on the comer of West End Ave.
and Johnsons Streets. Mercer recenUy
purchased the property and the cottage to
be used as a temporary parking lot, and
then as a possible site for the extension of
the Walter F. George School of Law.
Mercer, however, does not own the
property immediately surrounding the lot
that the cottage is on.
The cottage is question is the BrownKimbrew-Leggatt House built in 1890 by
Henry Kimbrew, and is listed in the Macon
Guide as one of the nicer homes in Macon.
Several faculty members have been in
terested in purchasing the cottage and
restoring it. but have had to give up on the
cottage as a new home when it became
apparent that there was no land available
in the Mercer area for the relocation of the
cottage, and that there was a "snowball's
chance in hell” of getting Mercer to sell
some of it's land for relocaUon of the
cottage, 'the Middle Georgia Historical
Society has custody of the cottage now, on
the coodiUoa that they can relocate it,
and restore it. but they are reluctant
because of in important matter: money,
so the beauUful Victorian Cottage is
doomed for destruction unless action by
concerned individuals or groups of con
cerned individuals is token.
Professor Dawson, of the Education
Department, has re$tored his present
home located on 596 College Street, and is
knowledgeable about the ,g(chitcctural
significance of the restoration of old
homes. On the subject of restoring the
cottage. Professor Dawson said, "The
cottage needs very little in the way of

. f

restoration. It’s excellence in every
respect to remarkable. Architecturally,
it's a jewel. It's structurally sound, and It
needs no more than a good paint job. It
would be a super bargain for what it would
coat to move it and repaint it". So, why
don’t we save the cottage, and restore it in
the name of "Progress", rather than teardown a perfectly good, structurally sound
cottage that can be used to facilitate the
needs of an already- over-crowded Mercer7
We, and I’m speaking of the Mercer
community and people that are interested
in restoring this most roagniTicent cottage '
have some alternatives left open to us. We
can (1) persuade the AdminisU-atioo to
have the cottage moved to a lot'that the
university owns temporarily until a per
manent location is found for the cottage. In
the meantime maybe a Special Studies
group that will stody the restoration of
old homes can get togther, and give the
cottage the paint job that it needs at a
small expense to the university. If this is
done, the university has the option to use
the home for it’s purposes or to market it
to a private interest who will relocate it.
and thereby make a profit off the deal. For
a constantly profit-minded adiriinistratioii
this is a very feasible solutiao. Another
alternative to the destnKlieo of the cot
tage (2) is for concerned interests to raise
some money so the Middle Georgia
Historical Society can relocate the cottage
and restore it. Another alternative (31 is to
get the fine city of Macon involved in the
relocation and the restoration of the cot
tage and maybe get some funding from the
city, or maybe get some funding from the
Department of Interior. At any rate, this
most magnifieeqt cottage must be saved,
and will be done so in the name of
"Progress "

WILLINGHAM rtf

46) THIRD3 CT
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PHONE 743-5884

Macon’S Only Adidas Shoe Dealer—Fraternity JerseysComplete Line of Tennis Equipment and
•Professional Stringing -n/
Converse and Tretorn Shoes
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Is Mercer Ready For WLMU-FM
by Jay Simon
Let us assume that you live in a small
town whose airways are cluttered with
bubble gum and blazing saddles. Let us
further assume that you as an individual
live in a small sub-culture of that town
where the life-style deviates drastically
from what is considered normal. Now,
let's call the town Macon and the sub
culture Mercer University. (Are you
getting the picture?)
1 fbr one am tired of listening to local
disc Jockeys choke on their Donny Osmond
and "SoUd Gold." Prom listening to some
of the local talk shows one can get a good
idea of the type of audience Macon radio is
trying to please, and let's face it, if the
majority M Macon had its way "The Old
Ru^ed Cross" and "Rock of Ages" would
be on the top ten somewhere.
Three months ago 1 appeared before the
Student Government Association wita a
solution to Macon's air pollution problem:
a small radio statioo that peoirie our age
could relate to. The S.G.A. voted
unanimously to support the radio station
as it would be good publicity for Mercer,
and a welcome change to Macon Radio. 1
also pointed out that a small PM stereo
transmitter and an on-the-air studio is not
out of the reach of the Mercer budget: in
fact most of the students who live on
campus have more tied up in their cars
than the station will cost.
To further add to my optimism the
R.O.T.C. department here introduced me
to Major Cecil Geddings, their Com
munications Officer. At one point last
(]uarter Major Geddings and myUif took a
trip to Atlanta at the Army's expense and

spent the whole day researching the
feasibility of having a radio Ration here at
Tdercer. We talked with Mr. Robert Ware,
Director of Engineering for the Georgia
Educational Television Network, and he
reported that no only was it feasible, but it
was just what Macon needed. Mr. Ware
also had some suggestions as to reliable
equipment and the most efficient ways to
obtain an operating license.
Now let's talk about the equipment it-'
self. After many long distance phone calls
and numerous proposals I have come up
with an PM Stereo station, including the
best equipment and the furniture Ip put in
it, for approximately four thousand
dollars. What 1 mean by good equipment is
gear that has proven itself already in the
mass communications field for reliability
and longevity: names like Shure, General
Electric, and Revox. Many radio
engineers whom I know persooauy nave
advised me on what equipment to buy and
is already in use at stations like WPTL in
Port Lauderdale. WDIZ in Orlando, and
WLS in Chicago. 1 ask you, who could
possibly be more knowledgeable about
reliable equipment than the people who
make their living maintaining and
repairing it?
It is at this point that I come to the last
topic to be discussed in this article, money.
The budgets here at Mercer have all been
exhausted in one way or another. Next
year, however. I have been promised that
WLMU will be included in the new budget.
The problem is this: the equipment cannot
be held at the prices quoted unless I can
raise twenty-five percent of the total cost

Campus
Calendar

of the station. This is due to the rise in the
cost of plastics, for just about everything
to do with sound reproduction involves
plastic in one form or another. Records,
magnetic tape, tape cartridges, and
various parts in the rest of the system are
all made out of plastic, and the cost is
going up fast. I have been told that the cost
of the same station three months from now
could be as much as fifty per cent higher,
or in our ca.se, two thoumnd more dollars.
What I am asking for is a donation of one
dollar from anyone who can afford it. The
money will be collected by Studrat
(knrernment Officials in the Studimt

Government Office all next week. May 13
to 17, from nine in the morning to five at
night. This money will be put into a special
account until one thousand dollars is
reached: it will then be sent as a binder to
hold our equipment. The only reason that I
am asking for a donation is because this
will be a student-run station, for the
students at Mercer, So if the students
really want a radio station, and I think you
do, then the money will be raised.
I need your help if Mercer is ever to have
a radio statoin. By the way, Joe Davis
already has my dollar - how about you?

T™

/

Ine First
Annual
Cluster Awards
by Freeman Kbig

[

THE BUFPORO PUSSER TROPHY FOR SUPREME INTELLECT: TED NORDENHAUGH. A scholarship for one year's study at the Montessori school.
THE MAN OF THE YEAR AWARD FOR 1*73-1074; MARY WILDER
THE GENERAL CURTIS E. LEMAY AWARD; DR. RUSSELL LOCKE. For furthering
community relations with the military.
THE BEST DRESSED MAN ON CAMPUS AWARD: DR. TOM GLENNON. For his tasteful
raincoat and chrome-plated whistle he exhibited between his flashing performances.
THE TOM TRIMBLE AWARD AND TROPHY FOR ORATORY PROWESS; HOWARD
KAUFOLD
THE MONSANTO AWARD FOR THE LARGEST CONSUMPTION OF STRETCH-KNIT
MATERIAL: SAE'S
THE MAHATMA GHANDI PEACE PRIZE: "RANGER-RICK GUIDRY
THE NORMAN MAILER LITERARY AWARD; WALKER CHANDLER. For bis twa
n^tly released novels. Bnry My Heart at Woonded Cluster, and Causey Died For Yom
THE SAE- GANT AWARD AND TROPHY: DR. JERRY TURNER AND BUDDY ALLEN
This award enUUes them to a year’s free subKriptioo of GenUemen's Quarterly and
portable hotcombs by SLICK, to keep their hair neat When ptaying outdoor ping-ooiui
THE JOHNNY CASH TROPHY: ED BACON. DEAN OF STUDENTS. Ed Itas^ seen
carrying his guitar around with him as sort of a constant companion lately, and thus is
deserving of this award.
THE WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY TROPHY; GEORGE McCLELLON. For his past pre^t
and future observaUons of the poUtical scene here at Mercer and anywhere else that on^
might mention.

Priday, May 10—10:00 am. University Worship with Dr. Eric Charles Rust, professor of
Christiao philosophy at Southern Bapttat Theological Seminary, Ware Music Hall
3:00pm. Women's Tennis Team in Georgia State Tournament at Emory
8:30 p.m. “Once Upon A Mattreqs:Mh Chapel
Saturday. May 11—Track Team - All Comers Meet at West Georgia Cidlege, Carrollton
1:00 p.m. RM 333CSC. Speaker: Ms. Bernice Turner, J.D., with speaker reception in
Alumni House.
i
3:30pm. Rm. 314 CSC - Pilm P^val - "Imitation of Life" with Lana Turner
8:30 pm. "Once Upon A Mattress" in Chapel
Sunday. May 12-Motber's Day
'THE "PILOT OF THE YEAR” AWARD: CAPTAIN "CRASH" MeCLENnoN
.i. '
8:00 pm.. In front of Porter Gym—Gospel and Spirihuls
more highly esteemed pUots in Army aviauoo.
««CLENDON. one of the
The Kemper Singers, Hardwick, Ga.
.
The Young Angelic, klacon, Ga.
Mc^mt”''
AWARD: RON ROBINSON. Fbr making Gestalt Therapy a
The J.W.S-. Choir, Atlanta, Ga.
The Rev. Charles King, Macon, Gk.
THE PERPETUAL STUDENT AWARD; SAM HEATON. In appreciation of hi.
8:00 pm. - Interfaith Worship, Ted Nordenhaug, speaker • Interfaith House
'
Vigu in the CtHop, and his vast knowledge of student affairs on and^^^ ^
Monday, May 13—Pilm Pestival - Double feature
^ «0®®RTJESCO AWARD: TO MR. SKELTON. For his skillful h.nT:,; ^ Uere^'t
7:00 pm.: “Shaft"
•
0:00 pm.; “Tarian"
\
Discussioa led by Black Studies and English Dept.
Tuesday. May 14—The Lee Battle Lecture Series
THE NEANDERTHAL MAN TROPHY AND GOLDEN CLUB AWARD- CHRIS Fn.
Mr. Donald Bogle, .kuthor, will present talk on “The Black American in the Qncroa" WARDS. For always being a gentleman at heart, and for handling the female popidaUtJfon
Mr. Bogle is Author of Coons. Toms. Bocks. Spooks, and MaAltioes.
campus m a manner that would have made our stone age ancestors proud. Along with thU
0:00 p.m. “Cool Hand Luke' .MEP
award. Chns wiU receive a down-fUled athleUc supporter to aid in hU mental pr^
Wednesday, May is—10:30am. Film: Truman Capote's Trilogy at the A-V room in Chapel
' 3:00 pm. Dance Pestival • The Port Valley State Dance Ensemble (In front of Porter
Gym)
8:00 p.m. A Black Play - “Black Ice", Poetry Readings (Mercer University Students)
^ght”taUm?tota'M st^nta"ta1iu'iLJ^.*'*°'
LEITCH. For his
Ware Music Hall
Thursday. Blay 16—3:00 p.m. Dance Festival - The Atlanta Dance Ensemble (Not Con
THE
EDSEL
AWARD:
THE
S.G.A.
This
highly
esteemed
award
goes
to any person or
firmed - (Quadrangle)
organiiafion exhibiUng high levels of efficiency and responsivencM
^
Priday. May 17—10:00 a m. Speaker -ilulius Lester. Author of Look Oat Whitey, Black
THE TOWER OF BABEL AWARD: MS. JUILLARD. For clarity in lecturing l~-K„i..„
Power's Goo' Get Vov Mama. To Be a Slave. Revolationary Notes - Chapel
coupled with a fine sense of humility.
‘eciuruig lecnmques
8:00 p.m. Doc Watson and Colours in Chapel
Saturday. May 18—The Black Pestival Ball (African garbs required) Sieratoo Motor Hotel THE JUNE TAYLOR AWARD; OMEGA PSI PHI. For the beat dance routine
on Riverside Drive. 82.00 per student
TOE GENERAL SHERMAN AWARD; KAPPA ALPHA. For Outstanding efforts mw.va
ALL Mercer Students are invited. Sponsored by the Black students at Mercer.
g;0rpm. Film: "The Magnificent Seven", 314 CSC

“raw^i^ri"J^^

~ «>•'
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Vlusic Review
About two years ago. about this lime
Beaver Productions helped launch the
I^eer of a group that has become one of
theuitst popular and sought after groups
in the history of New Orleans, As Biil
Johnston has said, "The Hottest Thing to
Come Out Of New Orleans Since Fjls
Domino.”
The group is of course Vince Vance, the
Valiants and the ValianeUes. who recently
performed at Uncle Sam’s.
Since the beginning Vince Vance & the
Valiants have been a success. Their high
energy is Hlled with music and movement
that excites and amazes the audience.
After establishing themselves in the city
of New Orleans. Vince and his gang
started sweeping the country. Now from
Detroit to AUanta and Boston to Dallas,
people know what to expect when the
announcer says. "And Now Ladies &
Gentlemen. Straight From 'fhc Smile Pool
Center in New Orleans... "
Ihelr show has been recogniz.?d in
magazine articles throughout the country,
most notably in Newsweek and Variety.
There is also an excellent article about
Vince Vance in the February edition of
Cream Magazine.

It IS impossible lo go into the history and
development of Rock It Roll in such a short
wiicie, so let me just say that the birth of
Rock It Roll signified a new branch on the
tree of music and that it was for the first
Umc that music expresses the realities of
tile, not the romantic nonsense of the <0's
and early 50 s. It was music that expressed
feeling and emotions that were realistic.
Around this foundation Vince Vance and
the Valiants have created a stage show
that is as good or better than any Rock &
Roll show in today’s field of en
tertainment. The staging and dancing is
rehearsed, and very smooth. The show tips
a natural rhythm that Ukes the audience
from moments of quiet reflection to peaks
of excitement.
Vince Vance and the Valiants have
sometimes been described, not as a band
but as a show - a real performance. The
speciality numbers are one thing that
make the show unique and completely
original. Many of their numbers create the
storyline of the song, with the members of
the group revealing the action thrJh^
pantomime and dance while others sing
the lyrics.
What is the reason for this success?
Some people have said it is only because of

General Beeordlng ArtliU "Fload".

Flood
Th« group "Flood", from Brunswick
Georgia, p^ormed at Grants D>unge
The group is composed of Rory L.(Rabbi t)
Knapton - drums, percussion, vocals, Don
Berg • bass, guitars, vocals. Bob Herrin'
guitars, vocals. Jay S. Wetzel • keyboards,
synthesizer, mellotron.
"Rabbit" Knapton (along with the rest
of the present members of Flood), comes
from a “service background.” Bom near
Seattle, Rabbit traveled extensively and
spent most of his early childhood in
England. After all of this he wound up on
St. Simons Uland. Ga.. to meet Don Berg,
and start their ten year musical history
together. Thus they embarked into the
rock^orld. Even though the Ume was not

the best for them to start their ex
perimentation of rock, they still pushed on.
After a year or so of setbacks brought on
by their unwillingness to play commercial
music, they were joined by Bob “Orville”
Herrin, who had recently returned to his
Brunswick-Sl. Simons Island Birthplace,
after travels suitable for an innovative
guitarist. In 1967 the trio made for the
birghl lights and rock scene of Atlanta.
During the next two years the trio ex
perienced a shifting of other members
within the band. Some were unable to
stand the strain of being a part of a rock
group whose repertoire was ahead of its
time. With the addition of Jay Wetzel in
19^. the fourth and final member of the
group, the band decided that they had
played around long enough, and that they
would now only play iKeir own material. Of

1
ViBce Vance and the VaUanta. (Photo by Ash WiUlamsl
the return of the old Rock & Roll, while
others say that a main reason for the
popularity of old Rock & Roll is Vince
Vance & the Valiants. Be this as it may,
anyone who has ever seen Vince Vance &
the Valiants know why they succeed —
They work their asses off on stage. The
music is certainly a part of it. The show is
based around the beginning of Rock &
Roll. This beginning became the foun
dation of the many varieties of music that
v'e now call Rock.

course, choosing this route sometimes
di'trimental to the success of the group,
but Flood seemed not to care.
Keeping their equipment has been a
major problem for the group. In a Triad of
events each costing $10,000, Flood's
equipment was eventually completely lost.
In 1970 one of Flood's roadies navigated
their truck to the bottom of a lake at Love
Valley, North Carolina. This was followed
in 1971 by a fire in their ranch near
Roswell. Georgia. The fire was
presumably started when a cat overturned
a candle, which left the place smouldering
within five minutes. The final phase of this
triad of destructive events happened early
in 1972 at the Candy Store in Atlanta. The
place was gutted lo the foundation on the
second night of their engagement.
By the spring of 1973, Flood haa
somehow put it all back together. Two of
the major things which got them back on
their feet were the production of the rock
opera “D^r Little Man”, and the
recording of a soundtrack for the movie
“Blood of the Dragon”. The opera was a
two-part semi-religious-humanitarian
allegory in ivhich the four musicians
assume roles representing “good,” the
person and the ideal, as they successively
encounter, interact with, and finally
resolve “Dear Little Man”. The score and
suging were entirely composed and
conceived by the four performing mem
bers of the group. All of these productions
along with the signing with General
Recording Corporation (GRCr.'if*Michael
Thevis Enterprise, have brought Flood lo
where they are today.
They are truly a very exciting band, with
a great future ahead of them. This Friday
and Saturday, along with next week will be
"Sow BeUy”.

I
dramo ,

Vince and his valiants are one of the best
rock and roll groups Uncle Sam's has evek
presented. But this Tuesday night. Sam’s
will feature one of the finest country
groups in the country. I am speaking of
“The Earl Scruggs Review".
The dance band for this Friday will be
“Still Water”. They will be followed by
‘The Jackson Street Review”. Monday
thru Friday of next week.

Different hopes
for
different folks.

1
i:

■

.

People want different
things from a college
education.
But they all agree
on one thing. It takes
more than brains to
gel a diploma.
Why not make the
burden a little easier? ,
Start buying U.S.
Savings lionds now.
Bond.s are a de(>end'
able way to build a
college fund for your
children. And an easy
way lo start saving
them is by joining the
Payroll Savings Plan.
Start a college fund
now with U.S. Savings
Bonds. They just might
let your kids s{>end more
lime studying and less
lime working to stay in
.school—whatever they
hoj>e to be.

i.
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Freddie
King
'■

by Ash WlllUms

Last Tuesday night. Uncle Sam's again
came through with a most outstanding
evening's entertainment. Freddie King
and his band were the headlining at
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traction. Freddie is the brother of the
belter known but no more Ulented B.B.
King. His act was very professional in
every way. It was obvious that all the
arrangements were thoroughly rehearsed.
The material King specializes in is Blues.
Playing lead guitar and singing, Freddie
King can really get the crowd rocking. His
act is recommended by this reporter.
Gregg Allman made a special guest
appearance with King. He played organ
arif{ did several vocals. Butch Trucks,
drummer from the Allman Brothers’ Band
was on hand as well.

Concert At Mercer
. One of Mercer's rinal concerts of the
spring quarter will be held this Tuesday
night. May 14th, from 6 to 12 in Willingham
Chapel.
Snerai local bands, along with a
guitarist from the Macon area have
consented to give their time to present tjm
/■ concert. The people involved have spat
the past sevend weeks in preparation fo^
the event, hoping there will be a better
turnout than t^t of previous concerts this
quarter.
In the lineup, possibly the best of the
night will be “Beowulf". This group is
composed of three fantastic musicians
from Warner Robins. Even though they
have only been together a short time, they

have somehow obtained a very light and
' powerful sound.
^
To mellow out the night Henry Hibberd
will do some singing and guitar ^ork.
The final act of Ihe night will be "Black
Snow". “Black Snow has been around 'the
Macon area for the past two years, and
within those years have played several
night clubs, colleges, and high schools
throughout the slate. Their most recent
\ventiire was that of back-up band for
"Mandrill" in Athena. Georgia.
All in all, it should be a pretty good night
of entertainment. So if you haven't got
anything planned for this Tuesday night,
stop by the chapel.

Pi Kap News
Last week. Pi Kappa Phi finished tiling
two roT4ns of the Macon Day Care Center.
Hie project served as the fraternity's
annual service project. The project was
coordinated through the Macon Volunteer
Center, which supplied the materials
needed lor tiling the two rooms.
The annual Pi Kappa Phi Weekend was
held in Panama Ci^, Florida, May third
through May fifth, and was culminated

Notice!
'

The Effectiveness of Teaching Com
mittee passed the foUowing proposal:
(a) that each academic department be
given permission to decide whether a

with the Rose Ball. During the Ball,
fraternity awards were presented.
“Brother of the Year" and the "Spirit
Award" was captured by Jim Huntainger.
Bob Stallsmith took the Academic
Achievement Award, and Web Curl and
Boh SUilsmilh were Jointly named Honor
Pledges. Finally. Jan Heard, a student at
Macon Junior College was also named as
this year's sweetheart.
senior comprehensive examination will or
will not be a requirement for thq major;
lb) that departments choosing to require
senior comprehsneives be given per
mission to decide the type of examination
(i.e., national standardized type, projects,
, ass.) it desires and finally.
(c) that the university make available to
the departments any standardized testing
instniment that each may require.

Proposed Changes
In • Curriculum
The Curricuiuzn Committee has
recommended the foUowing coarse
changes for next year.
Special Studies: A course called Women
Id Literature to be taught the first term of
Suammer School by Miriam Wasserman. a
well-known author.
Modem Foreign Langnage: Language
II, 12, and 51 to remain an S-U course but
allow the student to receive a grade if he
%Bishes.
Mttsie; Add the following courses: 141,
, Performance and Instruction Teciuuques.' Flute and Single Reed Instruments, 14^
w Performance and Inslniction TechniquesBrass Instruments. 143. Performance and
Instruction Teclmkpies-Double Reed and
Percuaaioa Instrumeots. 138. Methods and
Techniqoes of Administrating the School
Music ProgcMB., ;
■ ...:,

Hislaiy : Add the foUowing: History 195.
Supervi^ Independent Study-intensive
reading-paper may be required.
Education: Add: 188. BVehavior
Modification Procedures with the Men
tally Retarded 15 hours credit). 188.
Language Development in thp MentaUy
Relarded 15 hrs.f. 193. Social
Psychological Implications of Mental
Reurdation (Shrs.).
Chemistry: ID Change the credit for
Chemistry 131 from 5 hours to 4 hours by
deleting the lab portion of the course. (2)
Consolidate Chemiatry 151 and 152, both 3
hour courses, into Chemistry 151, Ad
vanced Inorganic Chemistry (4) hours).
(3)) Change Chemistry 161, Selected
Topics in Organic. Chemistry from two
hours lecture to three hours lecture and
(rpp)

B«»vulf. MMUher of the bands perfmmtoghi the Mereer Cooeert. IPhotoby Ash WUlUms)

Concerts
“Edgar Wmter"- “Rick Derringer"-"The James Gang: Macon Coliseum Friday, May 17
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The Follies
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SAE'I ham it up tor • ihe au-lng" (Photob; Afh WiUlami)

Skat Facts
by Eranh Rotacr. Jr.
We've always heard that the Columbian
Republican candidates this year, including
brand of marijuana was the best, but it
himself. At a speech Senator Goldwater
seems that our Federal drug officials don't
delivered in Dallas, Texas, he said, "There
think so. They are investigating attempts
is no presidential election in 1974. ft's all
by international drug smugglers to in
right to get at the President if you wish,
troduce "Thai-sticks” as they are called
but don't take it out on me." Survival of the
into the United States. They are called
fittest. Republican style. I love that hard
"Thai-sticks" because they are from
core party unity. Senator Goldwater!
Thailand, and are shaped like a long cigar
Who's possessed? It looks like the movie,
"Thai-sticks" are made from the top
"The Exorcist", is sUrUng to influence
leaves of the marijuana plant, and are ai
some college campuses as several schools
least three times more potent than regular
have begun to offer courses in the occult.
marijuana. One can only imagine, .
One such school is Wilmington College, in
guess..
Wilmington, Ohio. Students of parap
Here's some good news for my fellow
sychology there will be lectured by
Floridians: Our own Senator Edwarv!
mediums
and astrologers. I wonder if they
Gurney has been indicted by a Leon
are innovative enough to offer demon
County Grand Jury for failing to report a
possession and exorcism as a Major?
$100,000 campaign contribution to the Sta ,e
Elections Office. Gurney, a member of 'he
You'll not believe this litUe news item!
Watergate Committee, claims that he
The Texas Ku Wux ijan has endorsed a
didn't report the contribution because he
Black candidate. Jack Terry, who is
wasn't aware at the time of it, due to the
running for a position in the city govern
fact that at the time he had no campaign
ment of Houston, Texas. The Klan Im
organization. Republican politicans sure
perial Wizard, Scott Nelson, said that
have had some bad luck lately, haven't
Terry was the best man for the job out of
they?
four candidates, one of which was white,
Who's Brutus? Senator Barry Goldthe other two Chicanos. It looks as thought
water, an up to now, staunch supporter of
the Klan has seen the light, or else that
the President, has asked the American
they got hold of some of those "Thai
people not to take out their anger against
sUcks".

Sports Scene
with Perry Woodard
Greetings and salutations all you true
and loyal followers of the Mercer sports
scene, ft is with a great deal of pleasure
that 1 am here to report that the
baseballing Bears finally have put it all
together. They got their usual brilliant
jiitching, gtxxl heads up base running, and
finally, they put together some hits, add
this all up together and you get an exciting
2-1 victory over highly touted Valdosta
State College on the Mercer Diamond.

The Bearscame back with 2 big runs in
the second, the big hit was a two out double
by Tim Clifton to put men on second and
third, and allow Donnie Fussel to drive
home the winning run.
The win put the Bears mark at 14-16 on
the year wiih 4 games remaining and a
hope for <he .500 plateau for the season.
The 3 games on tap for this week are Tech,
Georgia, and Southwestern.

If there had to be a star in the game it
would have to be big Robert Yopp. This tall
right-hander evened his personal record at
4-1 twirling a masterful three hitter at the
usually hard hitting State nine. This gem,
by Vopp, included the retiring of the last 15
men in order, that's five innings babe. The
only inning that he had any trouble was the
initial inning when the State squad scored
their only run, and this was unearned as
the Bruins committed an error and looked
as if they wSnted to give away another onb.'

The Loss drqpped Valdosta State's
record down a notch to 29-10, which in
cludes a double header victory over
nationally ranked Ga. Southern, which
makes this victory just that much sweeter.
In its upcoming game with Tech
(Monday, May 6! the Bears are going to
bring all the bats they can muster to
contend with the lofty .310 average that the
Jackets are soortin on the season. But it is
doubtful if the mediocre Tech'moundmen .
call match the brilliant hurlers that the
Bruins are sporting this‘'seasob.

N

CM O's do thehr thing wHh "Alexaadra's Rag Time BaW" (PhoU by As* Wmia«s)

. tl

LM. ■
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"Phi Mu do "Cabaret"

, Mystery
ft remains a mystery to me that the
baseball bears can continue with the brand
of ball they have displayed over the course
of this season. The latest chapter has
ended the same way that it has 15 times
this season. The military men from the
atadel put it to the batsmen of the Bears
to the tune of 9-2.
The story was tlie same, but the tune was
changed. The pitching which has been so
stellar all season, really sufferef a break
down. John Hart work horse of the stamo
far this season, was racked for five runs in
the fourth inning, only to be relieved by big

Jim Rollins who was also, racked tip,
surrendering four runs over the final six
innings.
The impotent slicks carried the BY THE
"hiUess " wonders, which enipted for 25
hits last week, were held to only 5 hits, with
light hitting Joe Pettini collecting 2 with an
RBI. The Bruins also managed to commit
three errors to go with their poor hitUng
and pitching.
The Bears are currently 13-15 on the
year with, what on paper, has to be the
best M.U. team in a long long time.
Ah. sweet mystery of sports.

Domination
When one talks about domigaUon in the
sporu world, it brings to mind Uie
YANKEES of the late 50s and 60b; the
great Celtic teams of the 60s (
the
PACKERS and DOLPHINS in football;
ATO in intramural sports; But, when you
get down to pure domination of any
sporUng event the KAPPA SIGMA TUOeOWAR team in Greek Games is the big
cheese.
^
The Tug-o-War has not
been a
part of Greek Games, but every year since

its inception, anyone who has tugged
against the fighting Bologna Bombers, has
found himself in the hole!! The Crescent
crusaders have yet to take SINGLE STEP
TOWARD "FH PIT!!!!
I know what you tnay be^t^king, hey,
this guy is one of them KE gu^ well, it is
my DUTY to print anything that has such
MAGNITUDE and IMPORTANCE in
these hallowed spaces. My hat is off to
these strapping young giants.-
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award to the outstanding performer of
each meet and this week it is awarded to
Randy for what Coach Siglar described:
"As about as close to his full potential as
any one has done on the sqund all season.
Fuzzy really went all out at a bme when
we really needed a good effort due to the
hid in the 220 to go with victories in the 440
fact that Wildgoose and Kellert did not
and mile relay, while Mayfield finished
participate." Congratulations Fuzz.
hid in the 2-mile run to couple with wins in
Phil Gilbert hauled in seven points with
the Mile and mile relay.
a win in the shot and a third in Ihe discus.
Tim Miller look six paints with a win in the
Randy "Fuzzy” Bryant turned in his
Javalin and a 4th in the shot. Virgil Hollis
best individual performance of the current
turned in his usual fine performance with
season. Fuzzy placed hid in the 440, hid In
wins in the tsoand Mile relay to collect 614.
the Long-Jump (formerly the broad Jump)
The team is coislantly improving from
and ran a leg on Ihe winning Mile Relay
week to week and Coach Siglar pointed out
team.
that indeed Larry Wildgoose, the fresh
Elach Meet Coach Siglar awards a Torbel
man sensation from the Bahamas, and

Cinder Beaters
Well sports fans it has happened again
for the umpteenth time this season. The
Mercer Harriers won Ihe battles but lost
the war. The cinder beaters placed no
lower than 4th In every event they entered
but due to the manpower shortage, thgy
placed second to Ga. Southwestern in the
tri-meet which also included Balnbridge
Community College.
Cat Ford and Billy Mayfield paced the
fculns with 9K> points each. Ford placed

I
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Frank Kellert were unable to run (and
throw) because of nagging injuries. Siglar
felt that this could have put a whole new
complexion on the meet if these two
athletes could have participated.
In Reply to a question of mine the coach
said that Billy Mayfield would have to be
considered the outstanding performer for
Ihe team so far this season. “Billy has run
hurl all season but stilt manages to double
up every meet in the Mile run and either 2
or 3-mile,” said Siglar. Siglar went on to
point out, "If Billy can stay healthy for a
while, and add to him Virgil (Hollis) and
Cat (Ford) along with some tremendous
recruils 1 hnve coming in we could very
possibly win the state Cross Country title
next year."
We all hope so.

LiS This Is A Plea !
*

I NEED HELP. This issue and last week’s
issues were seriously lacking m com
prehensive coverage of all the University
sports, I am doing it alone and I just can
not cover everything. If you want to see aD
of the sports covered to the point that they

really deserve, come by the CLUSTER
office. If no one is there slip a note under
the door'.
I need: Someone to cover BASEBALL
and someone to cover INTRAMURALS.
DONT CRAWL UNDER A ROCK.

All Roses
..-Higgle;,.

The R^queteers
After their re
victory over
AugusU College, as masterfully ^ered
earlier in this issue, the Bears Had some
difficulty with West Georgia as well as
their tempera.
The raqueteers seem to rejUly lose their
composure when the going suirted to get a
little rough. I feel that, and it is easy to sit
back as a third party and criticize
someone else for losing their tempers, on a
whole, with quite a nice crowd, as Mercer
sports go, that ^ team could have qsed a
little more restrant in their carrying ons.
Tom Wilson, No. 1 Bear, started things
off wrong for Ihe Bruins, as he dropped his
match to Sam Stovall 7-^, 7-3. It was a hard
fought match, but again, and I hale to be
redimdant, but maybe, and I repeat, just.
maybe, Tom could have pulled it out in the .
late stages of Ihe match.
Anders HulUn had a better fate. He was
bard pressed, even taken to three seta, but
be defeated Jack Phibbs mthe number two
singles match 6-2, 6-7, 6-3.
Terry Price and Brock Fields woo the
No's 3 and 4 matches to put the Bears up 3I, with 6-4, 6-7, ^4; and 6-4, 1-6, 6-4 wins
over Larry Schnall and Jeff Campbell
respective^. But it was at this pomt that
the bottom just fefi out ou the Bears and
^ they went on to drop the next two singles
matches and all Ihrn doubles matches to
dieir foes fiem the west.
Sieve Holmes and Jerry Phelen defeated
Hal Wilson and Eddie Owen by scores of 6^6Pand 7-6 and 7-4 m singles matches.

Stovall and Schnall defeated Wilson-Hultm
6-2, 6-1; Phibbs-Campbell defeated PriceFiel* W, 6-2; and Holmes Thelen
defeated Wilson and Andy Knott 7-6, 6-7, 84.
Despite the loss the Bears’ recorc for the
season is a stellar 17-11. The tennis Bears
are starting to draw some tennis fans out
to see their home matches, which shows
that the public is beginnmg to appreciate
the fine tennis they are playing, and there
is really no need for a temper tantrum m
the middle of the court to prove anythmg.
Keep up the fine work.
^

Movie Review:

“Son Of
"^Dracula”
Well folks, here we are with another
world famous Cluster movie review. “Son
of Dracula”; which was advertised as a
comedy, certainly was a flop. Nifison plays
Coimty Down (catch the pun?) the semihuman son of Count Cracula, while Ringo
Starr plays Merlin the M^cian. The
movie is a third-rate flick about a present
day vampire desiring to become human
and the trials and tribulations be must face
m the process. BUled as the first "Rock n'
Roll DracuU Movie", it letkmrite a bit to
be desired.

After its successful road trip-’Sgainst
such teams as Chattanooga University of
the South, David Liscomb, and Abraham
Baldwin, the Bears returned to the
familiar green surfaces of their own courts
to lake on the talented Augusta College
team bom Augusta, Georgia.
-Well sports fan, the Bears came out of
this one smelling better than the roses that
ring the courts. The Bears, under the
leader known to all as Dr. Jerry Ttimer,
The Mercer raequeleers smashed, served
and lobbed their way to an impressive 9-6
wm.
Not only did the Bears shut out Augusta,
they did not drop a smgle set the entire
afternoon. My friends, that is some tennis
playing. The victory moved the Bears’
record to a stellar 17-10 on the year.
Tom Wilson, M.U.’s No. I seed, bad a
UtUe trouble m the first set nee^ a tie
tweaker to wm 7-6, but the 6’5" slammer
got wound up and blew his opponent off the
court 6-1. Anders HulUn, playing No. 2,
breezed by Bill Dean 66, 6-1 to pul Uie
Bears out m front 26. Not to be out done,
Terry Price followed suit with a 66, 66
victory over Drew Nelson. Brock Fields
gave the Bears a 46 lead with a quick 6-1,
66 match over Joe Mosley. Hal Wilson
added insult to injury by shuUing out his
opponent wiUi duel 66 games and M.U.
had an unbeaUble 56 lead. Eddie Owens
playing No. 6, decided Uiat he might as
weU play along with Ihe crowd, and
drubbed Tom Vaught 66, 6-2.
In the doubles play Coach Turner didn’t
even play his No. 1 man as Big Tom was
given the rest of the afternoon off, but.
obviously, he wasn’t sorely missed. Eddie
Owen filled m wiUi Anders HulUn to
clobber McNeish and Mosely 6-2 m the first

set but were puslJl slighUy in the second
before winning the set and the match 7-5.
Tarry Price and Brock fields played Ihe
No. 2 doubles easily thrashing the team of
Dean and Snorvach, 6-3, 66. And finally
with Mercer ahead 66, Andy Knott got into
Uie act teaming wiUi Hal Wilson to destroy
the duet of Nelson and Vaught 62, 61. to
put the icing on Uie cake and present Um
Mercer community wim a perfect 96
drubbing of AugusU on its borne courts.

Why boycott
Gallo Wines?
Because Gallo
is trying to
destroy the
union its
workers built.
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